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OUT FOR

STATE CHAMPIONSHIPI

HOWARD VOGEL TAKES FIRST IN STATE ORATORY
VOI-,UME VII.

NEW UI.JIT DEBATERS

IN STATE FINALS

lYin Fifth Yictory-Defeat Cannon

Falls 2'1.

The New Ulm Debating Tea,m won
more laurels for themselves and for
the High School when they defeated
Cannon Fall,s ,bere on ThursdaY'
March 22, the final decision being
two to one.

Th€ local team consists of Hovrard
Vot€I, Elizabeth Hintz, and Clarence
Rolloff wh,ile that of Cannon Falls
was composed of CarYl Engs'trom,
llerle Olson and Ellis Yale. Both
team,s presented their side of the
qu,estion wilth exceptional persuasive-
ness and showed rare 6,bility in argu-
mentation.

The question for d'ebate was, "Re-
solved That the Kansas Type of Ad-
judication 'Should Be Established in
Minnesota." The Nev/ Ulm debaters
upheld tthe Affrmative whil,e Cannon
Falls defended the Negative.

TL.o jr:dgos vrere: Prof. Georee Mil-
ler ancl Prof. ,H. H. X'ull€r from Man-
kato Teachers ,College and Prof.
George J. tr'ulLler, Mankato High
School. Atty. George B. Enckson
acted as chairnan.

The Cannon 'tr"alls debaters had
their side very well in hand but the
locals had better arguments in the
nebuttal. Cannon tr'al,Is used consid-
erabl,e theory, while New Ulrn used
actual facts ga.thered after intensive
study a,nd research. Both teams ex-
hnbited exc€ptional oratorical ability.

Much of the d,ebaters' success can
be tra,ced to Principal ,Stewart, who
has worked with ,them incessantly
since last October. The coach and
team have, been working hard 4or
rnaiy weeks and the students certain-
ly appreciate it.

The High 'School Orchestra ren-
dered several pl,easing selections be-
fore the debate and when tie decision
rvas being made, Virgel Wag,ner fa-
vored the audience with a violin solo.

There are but three tearns lef,t to
debate for stdte championship, Nerv
Ul.m being one of them. ,Cass Lake
and Duluth Central .r'rill debate in
about a week and the winner of that
contest will meet New Ulm for State
Championship. This is the first time
that New Ulm has ever reached such
a hish standard and it is ,a great
honor both to the High School and
the city. The locatrs have eliminated
all the teams in the southem part oi
the state.

Considerable importance must be
given the Cannon tralls de'bate, owinc
to the fact that Cannon tr'alls had
her,e,tofore won with the negative sideof the question in every contest.
Prac+ically all teams and coaches in
the state conce{e.that the Negptive is
the rbest side, and every team has
been anxious ,to debate that side.
Cannon Falls defeated Red Wing, St.Peter, Fraribault and Minneapolis
Central with the Negative. Nerv Ulm
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Wadena, s'ith "The Turk Must Go."r(
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NEW UIjTI DEFEATED AT

DISTRICT TOURNAMENT

rllarshall 'tYins by 'Score of 20.19.-

Tyler Defeateil in First Game.

For the first time in eight Years
New Ulm failed to be entered in the
State Tournament. Whether or not
the undersized floor at Balaton had a
direct bearing on the defeat of our
basketball team must remain an un-
decided question but we do know that
with a floor of those diminsions to
play on and the ioss of two of our
star players, New Ulm was fatally
handicapped. Nerv Ulm and
Sleepy Eye did not want the tourna-
ment played at Ba.laton, but that vr'as
where the district committee had
marle arrangennents for it, so there
wa's no alternative but to play the
tournament there.

First Ga.m,e.

The New Ulm;Tyler game w'as the
first one scheduled. This was a slow
uneven contest throughout, and it
early became evident that Tyler was
rroi.rrratLli f-r the fast, hee..,';' Nc:..:-r-:]:i^
quint. Only in the openin:g minutes
of the first quarter did the two teams
play on anything like even terms.
The New Ulm team gradually drew
away without seeming to exert them-
selves. The scoring for New Ulm was
evened up among the team. During
the first half MoHale made two bas-
kets, Nelson three, Schueller two bas-
kets and five free throws, and Franta
two baskets. tr'reilerickson at run-
ning guard for Tyler s€ored both the
field goals for his side.

The second half was a duolication
of the first. Ndlson made flve baskets,
Schueller flve baskets and four free
thrdws and tr'ranta one basket. Han-
son made two bashets and Christian_
son one basket and two free throws
for Tyler. The final count lvas New
Ulm 4,8, Tyler 15.

Secontl Game.
The sec.ond game of the tourna_

ment was called between Sleepy Eye
and Marshall. Sleepy Eye was de_
feated by a score ot 15-72 and al_
though handicapped by a small floor
they put up a stiff fight and lvould
have undoubtedly won on a floor of
regulation size.

Final Ga"me.
The winners of the - elimination

games; New Ulm and Marshall. wereput against each other for the final
game of the tournament in the even_int: This contest opened in grand
style vith boJh teams playing about
on even terms ,for the first quarter.
The second quarter New Ulrr bega.n
to draw away and it looked like a 

-de_

cisiye battle for them. During thisquarter New Ulm scored eisht points
while the best Marshall could do wasto score two, leaving the count atthe,halfway mark, fourt€en to eighiin New Ulm's favor. No oo" *oiiJ
have predicted a victory tor Marsnali.

(Uontinued on Bage 4.)

Howard Vogel brought honor t<r

New UIn High ,school as well as him-
self. when he captured firt't honors
at the boys section of the State De-
clamatory Contest rvhich vas held at

HO\I'ARD YOGI]L.

.he llcPhail School of ]Ittsic and
Dr'ar.ratic Art at rMinneaioolis, :Mrrch
l0th.

District Champiorr Two Years.
The championship of the district

has been won by Hovard for the Pnst
tv/o years. In his Fresh:nan year of-
ter winning out in the Siegel Trophy
contest, Howard represented New
Ulm in the sub-district coatest.

During his Sophon:ore year after
having won first places in'the local,
su,b-district, and district contests, he
was enter.ed into the state finals
rvhere he was arvard d fourth place.
This year was a repetition of last
yearls victories fcr Howard and he
rvas again representative of th's dis-
trict in the state contest at"which hb
rvon first honors out of a fleld of ten
contcstants. His oraticn this year
rvas "The Responsibilities of Our Na-
ti,on." Last year his subject was
"The Vah:e of an Idcal."

Howard Vogel has irrougirt a.n hon-
or upon his s.chool which has never
before been won by its representa-
tives, altholgh they trvice succeedcC
in capturing second place. Supt.
Arnold Gloor is due a great deal of
credit in ,these victories, as it was he
who coached Ho,re,rd for all the con-
tests.

Perham Girl Leads in Dramaties.
.Catherine Dunham won first place

in the Dramatic section of the con-
tes't. Her subj,ect rvas ',The Witch-
ing Hour."

Second and third places \'/ere
awarded reslectively to Donald Barr
of St. Cloud whose selection was "The
Wandering Jerv" and David Rockes of

In the girl,s' contest second lrlace
was won by Alice Frost of Mora, with
"Mercedes" and third Place to
Genevieve Rodange i:hose declama-
tion vras "The Resctr-e of Lygia."

OUrer Contestants.
The other representatives of the

various districts and their relections
are as follorvs: RaIPh Stevens, War-
ren, "Grattan's RePIY to CorrY;"
Ronald hvinn, Monticcllo, "The Wan-
dering Jew;" George Desmond,
Franklin, "A Plea for Cuba;" Mer-
riII Abbey, Luverne, "The Turk :-'{ust
Go;" Lloyd Hanson, Tawer, "I Am
an American;" Louis Usem, Austin,
"Americanism;" Leo Walsh, Har-
mony, "The American Spirit." SuDt.
O. W. Herr of Red Wing presided at
the afternoon contest.

The girls r^rith their selections rvith
the exception of the prize winners
were Anne Cassidy, Warren, "The
Littlest Rebel;" Zella Kibley, Apple-
ton, "The Last Word;" Mary Drewy,
Windom, "Cuddy;" LiIy Koivisto,
Gilbert, "The l{elting Pot;" Hazelle
Lee, Madison, "Number Six;" Evelyn
Thykeson, Albert Lea, "Madaaue But-
terfly;" Thelma Berg, Rushford, "The
Man and the Song." Sutt. E. H. Wil-
cox of Lakefield pr163;6s4 at the even-
ing crntesi.

Supt. Gloor See-Treas.
At the anual neeting rSupt. A, Il.

Bank, Park Rapids w&s re-elected
president; John S.. Garns of McPhil
School, viee-president; and Supt.
Arnold Glroor, N'e'- Ulm, se,cretary
and treasurcr. This is a disiinct
recognition of the interest .Supt.

Gloor has tahen in the Sta.te cont€sts.
Judges.

The jud,ges ct the contest rvere:
Supt. Erick Leke, Excelsior; Supt. J.
Ray Stru,ble, ,St. Janes; Sup,t. John
M. Brendah, HallocL,; Srgt. E. H.
White, Ely and Supt. E. E. Hargis,
Redrvood X'alls.'

Prizes Awarileil.
Ths prizes donated by the McPhail

School are as follows:
tr'irst Prize-In each division,

shield for ,the winning school and
one-half year's tuition in the School
of Expression for the contest, amount
valued at 910'0.00.

Second Prize-In each division, tui-
tion for one term in the School of Ex-
pression, valu,ed at g'50.0,0.

Third Prize-In each division, teu
private lessons from anyone in the
School of Expression, valued zt
$30.00.

These prizes hold good only during
the year after the winning contesitant
gradua,t€s frorn High School and are
not transferable.

Medals to .all the winners in the
contest are provided for by the league.
A gold medal to the winners of the
first prize, silver medal to the winner
of the second place and a bronze med-
al to winner of third place.

has defeated Sleepy Eye, Sherburn
and Cannon tr'alls with the Affirma-
tive, and Waseca and Springfleld rvith
the Negative, Nothing rvill b. left
undone in order to win State hoaors.

If possible, arrangement will be rnade
to hold the final contest in t{ew Ulm.

Esther Poehler is iu school again
after an absence of about a week.
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:houldered off todaY, the fellow who
was hauging around looking as if- he'd
rike to join you was miAhty lone-
some? Do You realize ttru1 1trist fel-
low might not think very highly of
you for cloing this, that he might
lhink Jou very tliscourteous and un-
mannerly and that he is just as well
off without your comPanY? Never
take on an attitude thal will make
the other fellow think ili of you. May-
're you'd like the other fellow a heap.
He might have more in the ivay of good
compalionship to give you than you
have to give hirn. Anyhow, it is sort
of off color to be too snooty, to have a
close corporation. Give a thought to
-iow the other fellow feels about it'
and behave like an honestt-to-gootlness
feller. Make everyone your friend.
Treat one as kindlY as the other and
ou will be loved bY all.

. SOIIE MORB LAIRELS.
,0ratory, debates and games have

brought fame to N. U. H. S. but don't
forget that there are some more
things which can. The tYping and
shorthand I rnd II classes held the
preliminaries the rveek before Spring
Va,cation.

Of the Typing I class LeRoy Ha-enze
and Doris Haugen were chosen as the
best. Of the Typing II class: Lucy
Schneider and 'Clarence Rolloff rvere
chosen. Ot the ishorthc,nd II class
Clarence Rolloff ancl Irene Muske
were the highest.

These six pupils will represent New
Ulm in a contest which is going to be
held either et Reclwood Falls or at
New Ulm som,ewhere around April 14.
Come and see what they'll do !

EXGHANGES
Akron rvill debate Canton High vn

Fri., April 13. The question to be de-
bated is: Resolverl that the U. S,
should ovn and operate the coal
mines." Central lost once and hopes
to even things up by winning. "The
I'orge," Central' lligh, Akron.

The girls of the ManLato High
school have decided not to have a
varsity basket ball team this year
and to start track work immediately.
If th€y have varsity B. B. they can
not go out of Mankato but if they
have track they can. "The Otaknam,"
Mankato.

Purple anil lYhite Loses to the Ro-

chester Five.
' The last game of the season was
played on X'riday. The score was
77-7 in favor of Rochester. "The Pur'
ple Parrot," Redwing.

TbLe 7922-1923 basket ball team won
15 out of 17 games ancl only lost the
District Championship to St. James
in the final game of the Tournament'
"M. L. H. S. ,Spirit," Mountain Lake.

Baseball Team defeats ValleY Uy a
score of 16-1. "The Hi Nus, Rich-
mond, Calif.

At the District Tournament at Lu-
verne, Mountain tr ake, St. James,
Windom and Pipestone were the
schools competing. Motl-ntain Lake
defeated Pipestone 25-17. St. James
defeated Windom 2.1-19. In the final
game St. James defeated l\fountain
Lake 23-9. "The Eeho" Luverne,
Minn.

Among the graduates of '22 that
were home for their spring vacation
are: Bessie Dietz, Ruth Elummel,
Inene Karstacl, Sylvester "Wellman,

Gertrude Esser and Carl Fritsche.

JUNIO.R PLAY IS GIRE'AT SICCESS.
O-O-O-Oh Clarence.

"Clarence," Bboth Tarkingtcn's new
comedy, which rvas staged a.t Tulner
Hall on FridrY, March 16;th' was cne
;f the best PlaYs ever P-lt on bY a

Junior Class. No one rzho sarv this
nonclerful play could truthfully claim
lhe one thousand dollars reward for
nct traughing cluring the performance
even after the first aet was only half

Large Atterrtlance.
The play was well attended bY both

the students and the PeoPIe of New
Utm. The audience enjoyed it verY
much and were glad that theY hacl

6om,e. They feel that the members of
the Junior Class have much talent
and they will turn out well next year
for their Senior Enteltainment.

Program.
The High Schooi Orchestra under

the direction of 'Miss MarY KemP,
rendererl s,ome very pleasing selec-
tions ancl the aualience appreciated
them greatly. The following was the
east in order of apBearance:
Mrs. \Iartyn, Mr. Wheeler's Secretary

......Marjorie Krook
Mr. Wheeler ......Eugene Water'ston
Mrs. Wbeeler ...........Verna Dahl
Bobby Wheeler ...Theodore X'ritsche
Cora Wheeler .........Myrtle Harbo
Violet Pinney, Cora's governess ..

. . .Irene 'Ochs
Clarence, mysterious returned soldier

in search of a position
......Oscar Muesing

Detla, the Maid ......Hildegard Hein
Dinwiddie, the butler ....Ivan Stone
Hubert St,em, grass widower . .. ..

.......FYed f,eonard
Scenes,

Act I-Ante room to ].{r. Wheeler's
private ofnce-morning.

Act Il-Living room of the Wheeler
home-three w,eeks later.

Act III-Same---That evening.
Act IV-Same-Next morning.
Marjorie Krook as Mrs. Martyn did

her part very well. \Ir. Wheeler's
part was acted with much pride and
dignity by Eugene Wa,terston while
Mrs. Wbe-eler, interpreted by Verna
DahI, did remarkably well a.s the ma-
tron of the family. Bobby Wheeler,
in every clay life Teddy Fritsche,
acted his part to perfection as did

(Conlinued on page 4.)

We FitYour Eyes Right!
Grind lenses in
our own shop.

Broken lenses

replaced on short notice.
For up-to-date glasses consult

Schleuders
OPtometdsts and OPticians
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WEWANT
YOU

BE A BOOSTDR!

There are two distinct classes into
which the stutlents of New Ulm High
can be diviclecl. The first class is the

Boosters; the second the Knockers'
There ought reallY to be only one

class-the Boosters.
- The class of PeoPle who "knock"
can do much toward making a fail-
ure. You may be justifled in knock-
ing somethiog or other You rnay not
lik;, but if you try to fintt some Points
to boost, I'm sure You will. So whY
not boost; boost not only to Your
fellow-classmates, but to townsBeo-
ple? Make them think that their high
ichool ancl its activities are all suc-
ces'ses of which one can. well be
prowd; don't, pick out the bad points
and run down Your school! Be a

booster! Boost Your hieh school,
boost its functions, boost its teams'
boost its publications, boost its facul-
ty,,boost your fellow students. Boost-
ing is contagious. Others will join the
class of boos{ers if you do. tsoost the
best high school in the U' S. A.!

CI,IQUE.S.

Girls and boYs are apt to form
cliques. This is found almost every-
where, even here in our own Hish
School. You find a few congenial
friends anal vou stick close to each
other anal give the cold shoulder to
everlnbody else who comes around'
Now, friends are flne, anal it is bully
to have a little crowd of them You
like especially. But, did You ever
stop to think that the fellow You

to be our
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If you are anxious to aaltl to Your
savings, just live on a little bit
less.

Your earnings are not so imPor-

tant; it's the savings thet make for
success.

Start a Savings Account no$r at

Citizens
State Bank

Memrbers tr'ederal Reserve

Complete Showing

-of-

Spring SAoes

REPAIR WORK

Hackbarth
Shoe St ore
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Ceremonial Camp Fire trIeeting:.

On Wednesday, March 14, the Camp
Fire had a ceremonial meeting. Thls
meeting was held on account of cele-
brating the Camp Fire's elbvenlh
birthday. An excellent program was
put on by all the old members. On
lhis same evening the Camp Fire be-
came doubled. At six o'clock an ex-
:ellent birthday supp,er lvas served.
The Camp Fire Girls considered +hem-

selves lucky in har-ing trvo of their
old members, ril'ho are students at the
State Teachers' College at \.{ankato,
rvith them.

3
6LIYE IfIRES.'

Ticket Sellers for the Cannon tr''alls

-New Ulm Debate, were asked to
volunteer their services. Ten sales-
men were called for, but a grenl many
more than that numbei responded to
the call. The following list make up
what is known as the "live-'wire"
salesmen:

]I. Jones, L. Haenze, H. Bierbaum,
I. Stone, L. Martin, R. Ilohn, R. Pfeif-
fer, M. \[eyer, I. Ochs, V. Dahl, F.
Heilmann, H. Hein, t{. Reineke, H.
Steinm,etz, H. Somsen, E. Al'ivin, M.
Simmet, M. Krook, M. Epple.

SE]TIO'R CLASS PLAY CHOSEN. SOPHOITORE GIBIS IT'IN CIIAMP.

lDadily Long Legs' to be Presenteil.
IONSHIP.

Defeat the Freshm,en anil Juniors.
Sophomore-Freshmen Game.

The flrst giame of the girls' inter-
class series was played between the
Sophomores and 'tr'reshmen. The
Sophomore girls sh'owed champion-
ship form their first game and were
picked to cop the championship.

The Freshmen, captained by Edna
Pollei, played a fine game. Sehueller,
Niemann and Pollei rvere the stars
for the Freshmen, -rvhile Meidl (C&pt.)
and Hackbarth were undoubtedly the
Sophomore's best. A_fter the first half
the spectators knew ho.rv the game
would turn out for the Sophs hati the
lead throughout this period. Elenore
N. scored the only basket for the
Freshmen. The tr'reshmen are to be
complimentecl on their good playing,
considering that this is their first
y,ear of Basket Ball.

The score at the-end of thb game
was 11-2 in the S.ophs' favor.

Lineup,
Sophs
Bockus
Hackbarth
Zschunke
Sans
Pfaender
Meidl ....

X'reshies
Schueiler

Schnobrich
.. Zischka

Rieger
. ... Pollei
. Niemann

-Mention the Graphos W'hen Buying From Our Advor.tisers-

Play Practice Has Begun lYith Miss
Tripp as Coaeh.

The Seniors have chosen the ia-
mous production "DaCdy Long Legs"
.ais their annual play. The try-outs
were held before spring vacation and
the ,following people were chosen to
fill the cast:
Judy Abbott ...Cecelia Hough
-Julia Pendleton' " " "'Myra seifert
Miss Pritchard . ... '. ..AmY Mather
Sallie ]IcBride .....Lorna Schleuder
Mrs. Temple .Grace Anderson
Mrs. LiBBett ....Caroline Guggisberg
Carrie .......L4innie Gewedh
Maids .

Jervis Pendleton ......Joe'Schueller
.James McBritle ..RoY Pfeiffer
Cyons Mykotr . .. . . .Ilerbert Franta
Griggs ..Atrrie Gehrke
'Walters Roy Gebhartl
Parsons ......Marvin Solberg
Doctor .Henry Sievert
Orphans . . .. . ..Alice Meile, Cecelia

Zischka, Katherine Poynter, Gar-
nol Schlottman, Virginia Gieseke.

'"Daddy Long Legs" is one of the
best plays ever produceal in America..
'The plot is centered around Judy, a
Bretty little drudge in a bleak New
rtgland orphanage. On one oeca-
'sion a visiting trustee becomes in-
'terested in Judy and decides to give
her advantages that she otherwise
could not have. Judy does not even
know the name of the one who is as-
sisting her ,and a number of' rather
interesting situations result.

The carrying of the parts gives an
oBBortunity for good acting and the
entire play is a series o;f en'tertaining
incidents. The pari of Judy, which is
Blayeal by Cecelia Hough, portrays a
character both pathetic and humor-
ous and the action moving about her
is delishtful and charming.

Much enthusiasm is shown by the
a€mbers of the Senior class. Prac-
tise has already begun under the able
coaching of Miss Tripp.

LOCALS
Miss Kemp recently visitetl at Jor-

dan, Minn.
Alice Block lvas absent from school

on account of sickness.
The F reshm'en had a class meeting

on Tluesday, March 13.
Miss [Ialverson spent the week-end

at her home in Madelia.
Grace Hughes is another PuPil that

is numbered on the sick list.
The Seniors antl Juniors each haal

a class meeting on Wednesday.
Lucy Schneider was a'bsent from

school for a number of claYs, on ac-
eolmt of illness.

Recently Yesta Muhs, Marie Voltz,
Lottie Pfaender, Verval Mueller and
Etlna.-Pollei became members of the
Canp Flre organization.

Eelen Meitre spent several days at
home.' ,She was graduated last year,
antl is. now a stud,ent at St. Mary's
College at x'aribault, Minn.

(Lady caller to small child of her
hostess) "Little boy, won't you sing
tor me now, your mother says you do
it nicely."

Boy, (stubbornly): "No."
Lacty: "But won't you sing "Tomor-

row," f just love it.
Boy: "No, I won't sing tomorrow,

today or any other time."

Faint Apltetite is uon hg Fair Surroundirst

IYeu Ulm Cands Kitchen

W. Eibner fy Son

STANDS FOR
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You need not coax your appetite. Our customers appreciate the
clean and pleasant surrounclings of Our Modern Confectionery parlors,
when they linger for an afternoon Sundae, cool drink or other dainty.
Besides, our products are pure and have real food value. Appetizing-
ly served for the most fastidious.

You, too, will become a discriminating customrer after a trial.

WE MAKE OUR OWN
ICE CREAM
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Subs: Runk for Zischka; Juedes for
Schnobrich; dl.chroeder for pfaender.

Baskets: Meidl B, Schroeder 2, Nie_
mann 1.

Free throws: Meidl 1.

Junior.Senior Game.
The Junior boys were defeated by

the Senior boys on Tuesday in the
second of the inter-class games. To
start the game a foul rvas called on
one of the Junior boys and "Dixie"
made i.he first t,wo points for the Sen-
iors on free throws. During the flrst
quarter Dixie made two more free
throws and tr'ritsche and Gastler of
the Juniors each made a basket. The
score at the end of the first quarter
was four to four. The second quarter
was a repetition of the first, both
teams making the same number of
points. The score at the end of the
half was eight to eight.

The Seniors came back with a rush
ih the third quarter, making two bas-
kets and one free throw. Vogel went
in for Osrvald and Price for X"rank.
The score at the encl of the third
quarter was fifteen to ten, in favsr of
the Seniors. In the last quarter the
Seniors had a streak of luck and
made three baskets. Oswald went in
for Price. The score at the end of
the gam.e was twenty-one to fourteen
in faYor of the ,Seniors.

Erwin McHale refereed the game.

Line.Up anal Summflry.
Oswald ..R F. Gehrke
Gastler ..LF.... Zimmerman
Schugel ..C........... Dirks
Frank . . .R G.. ... . Gebhard
F'ritsche .L G.,...... Solberg

Subs.: Vogel and Price.
Field Goals: Fritsche 3, Gebhard 3,

Gastler 2, Dirks 2, ,Solberg 2, Gehrke,
1.

Free Throws: Dirks 5, Fritsche 2,
Vogel 2.

Mrs. Esser: "Johnnie, were you
quiet in school today?"

Johnnie: "You bet! I went to
sleep after dinner, and Mr. Stewart
threatened that anyone who would
wake me up, would get a licking."
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PUBLIC SPDAKING CLASS' FRIDAY N'DIV UI,II I/OBDS T0 II-IRSEALL SOPES BDCI JUNIORS 4.I. dropped a beauty oi a free throw, the-
PB0GR.A.il-:BIG SUC'0 ESS. only point for the Juniors. The last

battling:,
On tr'ridaY, ABril the six,th, tbe Pub- Best Intercloss Ga.me Ever Stageil in quarter found ,bot.L teams

lic 'speaking Class furnishecl our Fri- the tide turned when Joe was dis- N. U. H. S. desperately to gain and hold the lead-

day program. This class is said to quaJified on four Personals. Almost Friday salY one of the best games of A lueky long shot, by Schroeder

have the most "big guns" in it or in immediatelY Franta followed in his the interclass series, played between cinched the championship for the

oiher words those stu'lents who can tlo footsteps, cbalked uB with four Per- the Juniors and Sophomore girls. Sophs. From then on the ,Sotrihs kept

the most. So You see if we get this sonal fouls. The loss of these two This gam,e ryas watched by the on fighting and the Juniors n'ere un-

class to Berform we have practrcallY grlayers undoubtedly cost New Ulm largest crowd of speetators that were able to score. Three-fourths of the

all the "geniuses"' in school' A most Lhe game. Notwithstanding the team !ver present at a girls' interclhss students rvere for the Juniors but

interesting farce was given bY three being crippled and weakened they 8'ame. were sadly disappointed at the out-

students. Oscar Muesing was stage fought hard and led Marshall uP to Juliors Display ll'onilerful FighL come. Schroeder r'ras the underhand

manager anal lloward Vogel acted as rvithin fifty-five seconds of play. With Not one time until the last minute star for the Sophs, while for the Jun-

chairman. Florence H'ellmann ren- one minute to play and only one of the game 'u/as the outcome sure. iors, Tappe and Pfaender looked best,

dered, a most artistic piano sclo which poiit to the good New Ulm started a The sco,re was, at the flrst half 2-0 in but the entire team played a consis-

was met with such great aPPlause stalling game in Marshall's territory. favor of the Sophs. tent game. I! was the first t'ame that

that she had to BlaY another one' Then it was that Cartier despairing of The Juniors, thr.ee of the team hav- Renner, Hetlinger and Pfaender

'\Yho's A CorvarilJ victory and grasPing at straws, ing never played b€fore, put up the
play,ed.

.,Who's a Coward," was the short lunged for the 'ball ancl feeling it in s,crappiest fight, one could ever hoBe NO{IICE ! ! !

comedy which made a hit vlith €very his grasB, threw it ;blindly over his to see. The Sophorrores had plenty There is a first aid to those in dire
student. The cast was as follows head. As fate would have it, the 0f p€p and consequently the game need of darning cotton, etc. It is in-

Jirnmie Theodore Fritsche basket happened to be under the flY- w-&s very interesting the office of the Domestic Science de-
Bess, (his wife) Irene Ochs ing ball and through it went, winning The Juniors certainly playerl partment and was established through
Dippy, (the burglar) Marvin MeYer lhe game for Marshall bY one lucky against hard luck,havingflne chances, the courtesy of ]Iiss Spriestersbach-

When the curtain went uP Jimmic point good arms and then a miss. Thr Anyone losing a button or possessing
and B'ess were getting n'ear the table The Bataton Press say.s of the New students in the sidelines \yere al;nost a stocking that insists upon ripping,
and were going to read. Bes's gave Ulm play-ers, "We have heard it saicl frantic- it was like a Sleepy Eye is welcome to make use of this price-
a gasp and Jim,mie jumped uP droP- ihat these fellows were rougtr'players. game. The 3rd quarter-pfaender l,ess beneflt to humanily

his magazine. "Good Heavens, in our estimation nothing could be -Mention the Graphos When I3uying From Our Advertisers-
rvhy do you always scare a fel- further from the truth. Both of the

(Coirti4ueo from Bage 1.)

At the beginning of the second half

ping
Bess,
low at such an unexpected mornent?" nen who were disqualifled on per-

Bess: "You sur'e do ge't scared. sonals were husky fellows, worth

Very easy ,to 'talk about a \\ioman their sale, who played clean games.

being a trial. WhY You jump two feet Nelson was the most consistent scorer

every time I say, B0o!" Inquiring to cf the tournament with twenty-eight
point.s to his credit in two games,
Miller at standing guard played a
stfong game and did so with some of
the fastest men at the tournament
playing a good offensive game.

New Ulrn Line Up. Marshall
Franta ..R F..,... Norwood
Nelson ..L F. Johnson
$chueller .C. .. . . .. .. .. . Hoff
kl- -le ........R G........ Hackart

-tliller . ..L G. .. Prew
Su,bs: Tomschin for Franta, Nelson

for Schueller, McHale for Nelson,
Jones for McIIale. Cartier for Nor-
wood, Weler for Prew.

Field Goals: Franta 1, Nelson 6,
Sehueller 11, McHale 1.

X'ree Throws: McHale 1.

the cause of her sudden alarm this
tinne, Bess said she just read that
flrs. f,I. Jamison \tas bereft of $50,-
000 wor,th of iewels the other night.

Jirnmie: "Oh, nons,ense, rvhy the
Jamisons haven't even 8ot $50',000
rvorth of jewels to tbeir name, iis
just a s'cheme to get some notoriety!

i Su ccess- all life's a stage!

,,,rDnuGI

tr'olk in stage-land know how appearance helps or hurts their
success. All life's a stage-business or social. There's always the
WATCHTNG AUDTENCE. our extensive lines of good clothes give
you a proBer appearance for the part you're given to play
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CROTVE BROS. CO.
Thatrs aII."

Bes:, "Oh, I knc ' 't 5'.',:
driving at; you are afraid that r
might ask you to get up s'ome night to
s,ee that the docrs are all locked.
You're a coward."

Jimmi.e: "Who's a coward?"
Bess: "You are. Las,t w,eek I

thought I heard a nouse in the kit h-
en. Did you get up to inl-estigate-
no, you did not."

Jimmie: "WhY I didn't have a light
and they could have seen me very
plainly-do you think I rvgnt to make
a target. of myself."

Jimmie: "I tell ;-ou I've got just as
much courage as anybody el.se."

Bess (leaving .the :oom): "You've
nicely kept it hidden."

Jim,mie left alone thinks h'e ought
to do something to shorv Bess that he
isn't a coward so he decides to call
up his cousin, Bo'b, to come over and
rob 'them that nish.t so that he can
knock hirra ,over and takb the. things
away from him again. Meanjffhile
Bess decides on the same thing. To
test Jimmie's courage, she calls up
her cousin who also cons,ents to rob
them that night. That night a real
burglar came and Jimmie, thinking it
was his cousin, compliruents him on
his fine rnake u-o and gives hirn all of
Bess's je'urelry and rasks hira to wait
there. In the meantime Bes,s comes
down and seeing him thinks he is hcr
cousin and gir es him all Jimmie's
jewelry and ,tells him to hide in the
next room. Jimmie cornes in and he
and Bess talk for a lvhile. Then they
give their signals for the burglar to
come ou,t. Bess screams at the top of
her voice. Just then the telephone
rings ancl Bob tells Jimmie he can't
come tonight. Jimnoie rushes into the
D€xt room and the burglar' has es-
caped. "And I gave him all of your
jewelry," wailed Bess. "And I gave
him all of yours," moaned Jimmie.
And the curtain was lowered.

.IUNI0R CI"nrSS PLAY.
(Continued lrom page 2.)

-\tyrtle Harbo as Cora Wheeler in her
wrangles with her brother. Irene
Ochs as Violet Pinney acted her part
with mueh grace and dignity. Oscar
Muesing, as Clarence, the hero, could
not have done better. Both Irene and
he could become theatrical stars.
Della, the maid, and Dinwiddie the
butler, were characterized unusually
well by Hildegarde Hein and Ivan
Stone. T'red Leonard as Hubert Stem
acted the role of the viliain very neat-
ly.

lluch credit for the success of
"'Clarence," should be given to ^Vliss
Aga,tha Russell who coached the play
and Miss Elizabeth Spriestersbach
who directed it.

IIHY?
Why should Iittle trials and troubles
Alvays clutter up the way,
Hiding many little pleasures
That should cheer.the passing day?
There's a happy call o,f school tirnes
Coming lvhen our school days cease.
There's a promise in this wide world
Of our happy,.days to come.

But we fail to heed this whisper
As we gaze upon our books.'We are thinking of tomorrov/,s exams,
Not of days which are to come.
Th€re's a promise of a hig,her life,
But all we hear is the teacher's sigh.
There's 6, promise of great pleasure,
But we cannot hear its cry.
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